The intravenous distribution of a radiolabeled, potentially useful cluster ion of copper and penicillamine.
The 64Cu-radiolabeled mixed valence cluster ion of copper and penicillamine (Cu(I)8Cu(II)6Pen12Cl5-) is easily prepared and purified in a 30 minute procedure. Mice were dosed intravenously with this substance at 0.1 mg/kg, and the distribution of the isotope among organs and tissues was quantified by gamma scintillometry of the isotope's positron annihilation radiation. The largest concentration was found in urine (a 96-fold increase over whole body specific activity at 20 minutes), and this finding is consistent with the compound's inulin-like renal clearance. Isotope levels were also elevated in kidney and liver tissues (2.36-and 3.62-fold, respectively), while all other organs and tissues examined were found to be depleted of the label. A pre-injection of unlabeled cluster at 60 mg/kg effectively blocked radiolabel interaction with liver tissue. This intensely red-violet compound did not stain viable liver cells, and it was not significantly decomposed by liver homogenates over a three hour period. These results suggest cluster interaction at saturable binding sites on liver cell surfaces. The unlabeled cluster shows no indication of toxicity, and the labeled version might have biomedical applications.